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Ail College Revue to Celebrate
Centennial of Teacher Education

When they ring the curtain up Feb. 25th at 8 p.m., the
audience can settle back to enjoy gala show that celebrates
a real land-mark at PSTC—the 100th anniversary of teacher
education in Patcison Of course, we mean Paterson State's
All College Revue and it will be held in the spacious
dlldltonum of School No 5 in Paterson.

GENt IICHTLR
Thi yeai figme<, to produce

the best all college levue at our
.school yet. The plans were being
made for it as early as last year,
and the committee heads were all
chosen. Everyone who attended
!ast year's revue will remember
that it was the finest show in our
.school's history—a real, booming
success. Well, this year even more
encouragement will be given to
those who p î. ticipate, because
the revue is giving prizes lor.
individual and group talent,
scenery, and poster cover design.
These awards will be given at
a later date in an exciting cere-
mony similar to the "Oscar"
awards!

The revue will be under the
able supervision of Mr. Hatrak.
and his .student director is Eugene
H. Fiehter. A list of the commit-
tee heads arc as fallows; Busi-
ness co-chairmen, Gerald Gelfand

(Continued on Page 2)
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STIRC Plans Full Program

Paferson To Hold Meeting

Paterson sent five delegates to
New Brunswick early this month
for the STIRC leadership confe-
lence. STIRC is a sub-committee
of the SGA with the duty of con-
solidating the student bodies of
ihe teachers colleges for the mu-
tual benefit of all. Many topics
were brought into discussion, in-
cluding:

The problem of more impressive
diplomas was discussed. Many of
iur colleges have small incon-
picious diplomas not befitting
epresentative of the teaching

profession. The possibility of
heep skin with frames is receiv-

ing serious consideration by the
members.

Reunion Planned
During the first part of Sep-

tember STIRC held a three day
leadership conference at the
Stokes State Forest School of
Conservation. The arrangements

a reunion were discussed and
Jlans were made to hold it at
^aterson. The exact date it not
'et known.

Plans for a second conference
it Stokes were aiso begun, a com-
Tiittee of six was appointed, each
member being chosen by the de-
legation from his or her parti-
cular school. The members are:
Vlarcia Leff of Jersey City Stale, |
Vlimi Bernstein of Newark State,

th Mrozek of Trenton State,
Colangelo of Giassboro State,

3ob Longo of Montclair, and
Shirley Preston of Palerson.

Student Committee Selects
Eight Who's Who In Colleges

The eight Paterson State students who were recently selected for Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and Colleges are as follows: juniors — Elaine Pantel,
Shirley Preston, Adam Richberg, Lewe Stanaland; seniors — Grace Davenport Thomas
Desmond, Joan O'Brien,, Ann Olgilvie. These students were elected by the S.G.A. Executive
Committee on the basis of leadership, participation in extracurricular activities, and citizen-
ship and service to the college. The names and short biographies of the students selected
will appear in the 1954—1955 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American Uni-

~~ versities and Colleges.
Peterson State Teachers College
Annual Junior Prom Complete Success

On November 'A4, H)D4. tne
Junior UJass 01 Paterson Stat
Teacners Couege neitl us Junio
'rom ai tne jtioiei Siauer in i\ev

lork. This was the nrst prom
to be held by Paterson out of ifte

if New Jersey.
The Hotel SUUier, which is one

of the finest hotejs in New Yorit,
gave an air o£ sophistication, ac-
companied by giee, to the festivi-
ties of the evening. Upon entering

were greeted
huge draperies running

Lhe
with
along the ceiling and failing grace-
fully and completely to the floor.
Carpets, that were brand new,
made walking .seem as though
you were walking on a cloud.
The altitude which is 18 stories
above the sidewalk, made the
feeling even more real.

Mark Dennis and his band, sup-
plied the music. Popular songs
vere featured, to which dancing
vas a dream. The girls in their
leautiful gowns, and the men
decked out in their Sunday best,
;ave the Statler decorations like
it has never seen at any time be-
fore.

Congratulations to the Junior
^lass for their fine presentation,
ind congratulations especially to

;the Prom Committee. They are:
Co-chairmen Marge Fallings and
Elaine Pantel, June Brown, Jane
Walsh, Maryon F a r l e y , I r i s
Lvneh,

Dr. Wjghlman Expresses

Thanks To Students

To the Students of Paterson
State:

When the "king-sized" card
from the students arrived this
morning I received a "shot in the
arm." I started looking at the
names and counted approxima-
tely 150 on one page. Every name
indicated a good thought from the
student. The combined good
thoughts c. hundreds of people
have great power.

I thank you lor all that you
have done for me. Throughout
the years you have been an in-
spiration to me. When I talk
about you and Paterson State I
become a "perpetual sophomore."
My friends say to me "When will
you grow up?" When I saw my
doctor yesterday he said to me
"You have made remarkahle pro-
gress. You have worked extens-
ively with young people. You are
young in mind, in interest, and

Elaine Pantel was General
Chairman of the All College Re-
vue, 1954, and her Sophomore
class secretary. She is presently
Assistant Editor of the Beacon,
Chairman of the Assembly Com-
mittee, and a cheerleader. She is
also a past president of Phi Theta
Chi.

Shirley Preston was vice-presi-
dent of her Freshman class, SGA
secretary, and Ticket Chairman
of the AH College Revue, 1954.
She is the SGA treasurer, Publi-
city Chairman for the All College
Revue, 1955, and a member of
Kappa Delta Pi. She is on the
Beacon and yearbook staffs and
has been the college representa-
tive to STIRC for two years. She

'as a member of the National
Election Committee of the Inter-
national Relations Clubs of Ame-
rica, and the Chairman of the
College Clubs Workshop at the
STIRC Leadership Conference.
»he holds a Four Year Scholar-

ship and is a past Chaplain of
Phi Theta Chi.

Adam Richberg is the presi-
dent of the junior class and
Chairman of the Senior Ball. He
is a past Chairman of the M.A A.

Niewaroski, Janet
Christie, G e r r y Gelfand, and
Adam Richberg.

StateD

Student Assistance
The Beacon does not make

nany requests, to the students,
help in financing its publi-

cation. However, this year1 the
)aper does need your help.

Due to many requests from the
student body to increase the num-
ber of publications per year, the

icon is in the midst of a cam-
paign to raise additional funds
hrough the use of paid adver-
sing. The SGA has allotted the
•vactm $140.00 per issue for print-
ig costs. The last two issues have

inst us $139.40 and $139-50 a piece.
\s you can see, this leaves no

ill for advancement•

1" Asks F@r
Funds

Every picture costs us $5.00, this
limits the amount of pictures
used to five in each issue. You
cannot have a leading paper with
only five pictures printed.

Gerry Gelfand is our advertising
editor and can be contacted for
my needed information. Contact

your parents and friends and see
if they are interested in entering
advertisement in the Beiuron. We
circulate to approximately two
thousand people of good buying
quality. Whatever help you may
givr- us will be of satisfaction to

in enthusiasm. Your outlook is j and a member of the S.G.A. Exe-
that of a much younger person
but you must remember that you
re 63."
I shall try to accept the doctor's

judgment but in my hopes and
outiook for you I shall remain
young. I have received nothing
but the best from you and I shall
continue to expect nothing but
Ihe best from you. I have never
wanted any material reward from
you. Your attainments and your
success, your enthusiasm and
your outlook on life are essential
elements in the pleasures I share
today.

Sincerely,

CLAIR S. WIGHTMAN.

1XI«UUB& if the
success the lEeuco

Wished Bi-Monthly.

mpafgn i,'
will be pu-

Exchange Assemblies
For many years there has been

a wish among the Teachers Col-
leges to exchange assemblies
among each olher. This program
has been started and will soon
affect Paterson by our receiving
programs from (he other colleges
and by our giving our talents to
Iheir assemblies.

cutive Committee.
Lewe Stanaland was president

of his sophomore class, Master
of Ceremonies of the All College
Revue, 1954, and a member of
the Student Corporation. He is
presently the president of Delta
Omega Epsilon and the college
representative to STIRC. He was
a S.G.A. representative in his
freshman year and is now the
S G.A. president. He is a member
of Masque and Masquers and the
Hospitality Committee.

Grace Davenport is vice-presi-
dent of the S.G.A. She has been
Chairman of the Eligibility Com-
mittee, Chairman of the Prom
Committee, and Chairman of the
Point Revision Committee.

Thomas Desmond was trea-
surer of his freshman class, pre-
sident of his sophomore class,
member of the Traditions Com-
mittee, member of Kappa Delta
Pi. member of Deita Omega Ep-
;i!on. .section iepresentative to
the S.G.A. He was president of
the Student Corporation for two

•s.

(Continued on Page 3)
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It is about time that an informative factual account
f the fraternity and sorority issue on our campus was given
) the student body. We are all aware of the social advant-
ges such an organization affords for its members and of the
otential good it could do for our campus. As the discussions
f the issue have yielded, there is just one major point of
c-bate and that is on the method of selecting members.

On the one hand, the administration feels that it can
ot authorize a group which works on the blackball principle
nd on the other, the groups involved consider this procedure
le backbone of fraternal life.

Consurnpfemplelory Held Social

_ . Debits And Credits
Review I

On Tuesday Evening, Novem-
ber 23, 1954, the Debits and Cre-

TOOT! Music lovers the
world unite! (but not in the S.
U.B.) As you know, the opera

dits Business Ciub held a
supper and square dance

join;
ith

season has officially opened at j M o n t c l a i r state Teachers College
the Met.; as you may not know
the Tonette season has unoffici
ally opened at the S.U.B.

The newly formed Patersor

Our administration has expressed the desire to have any volopment Committee, member of
_;„_.,.:_ u;^u :~ „_ -PP:,,;,.! «*- nt +u^ nnMnnn nnnr, +n i l umega fi, national n<

State Tonette Symphony Orches
tra is under the able direction of
"Toscannini" Hatrak. Years of
endless study, intensive pain ant

|SGA, member of'the Campus De- absolute concentration hav.

[•ganization which is an official part of the coliege open to
II who wish to join. They feel that the "right to belong"
attached to our entrance into the college. They realize that

ii other places such organizations have been known to re-
ct people because of their race, color, religion, or political

i slief. They also recognize the fact that no one on campus
in speak on the presence of such practices in the future.
I brief, the desire is to have such organizations on campus
hich would be open to all the students who have a wish
• join. This is in keeping with the Student Government
ssoeiation which does not authorize the existance of se-
ctive clubs.

The student and alumni members of fraternities and
irorities have stated that the selection principle creates

I ieir identity as a fraternal group. They feel that as mem-
i »rs of an organization they have the right to select 01 le

ct persons considered without benefit of explanation. The
isis of selection in some instances becomes a matter of
trsonal opinion of the individual rather than a consideration

relative merits. They feel also that the administration
iould sanction this method of selection by admitting these
•ganizations to the campus.

It is now our lot to decide which fork of the road we
lieve to be right and which branch will be followed by us.
e'musl each weigh the facts individually and consider what
urse to pursue.

The ideas expressed in this writing are not figments of
; individual's imagination, but actual points which came to

i ;ht at the recent inquest among the interested factions.
ley are presented as they were expressed at the meeting
d there are no attempted discolorations. It is the sincere
sire of this writer that you will judge the truth of this
tide in that vein.

J. A.

abled a selective group of Juniors
to master this art. This mighty>mega Pi, national honorary , <•" ••.«^1».. i...^ u. ... ....... .w^,....,

fraternity in business education, musical midget {note the alliter-
and secretary of Phi Omeg?. p K i ' - * ! - — J - - -•
Sorority. She can usually be
found on the campus with Lenor^
Lewis and M-ut Onn| ' j m the
ccntpi of ^ healed discussion
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FLORENCE SERAFIN
Her free iime affei' school is

spent working as a legal secre-
.ary and her evenings are spent
tvith her boyfriend, Bob Gut,
(who is the new assistant football
coach ai Passaic High School.)
Among her greatest likes is doing
the "Polka", and her greatest
problem is getting her ..oyfriend
to do it with her.

Flo is now engaged in student
teaching at Ramsey High School.

•JOHN DRURV

This year, "State" has an ad-
jdition to its campus as well as
: lo its basketball learn. Jack
Drury, the addition, has trans-
ferred from Newark State in or-
der to take advantage of PSTC's
Junior High School Curriculum.
Jack attended St. Joseph's Gram-
mar School and Barringer High
School in Newark.

ation, students of literature)
threatens the established world
of the clarinet. And why?? Sim
ply because of its rich, mellow
tones and indestructability.

Three days a week from two
o'clock to three, monotone music
lovers swarm into the S.U.B. for
the free concerts equal only to
those of the late Glenn Miller and
his "Little Brown Jug". At five
after three the bookstore an-
nounces a new high in the sale
of cotton.

One strange feature of these
musicians is their flinching per-
petual motion while rendering se-
lections. By the way: Dear Stu-
dents. Please place coke bottles

proper receptacles! Refrain
from pitching at the musicians,
since this action disrupts the beat.
Then, too, the sound of breaking
glass causes discord (especially
vhen broken on the human
,ku]].)

Contrary to plebian belief this
new Tonette is not a home per-
manent, but the music will curl
your hair oven if the permanent
doesn't!

If not confiscated by "disbe-
ievers", there will be another

Consumtempletory Review in the
next Beacon for your displeasure.

QUESTION BOX
What Is Your Pet Peeve?

1. Frank Reilly, Freshman
people who talk and annoy me
when I'm trying to study.

2. Dorothy Hann, Senior — to
be given an assignment and then
not beeing able to get the books
to do it with.

3. John Sepede. Sophomore —
Bermuda shorts on knock kneed
girls.

. Patricia Beams, Senior —
tlie.fact that people aren't always
as nice to other people as they
could be.

5. Grant Gannon, Freshman —
having to get up early in order
to attend a 9 o'clock class.

, Gene Pertieone, Senior —
finding pits in my apple pie.

7, Edna Petro, Sophomore —
the supposedly I don't know stu-
dents who end up with "A's".

. June Brown, Junior — any
people wearing Bermuda shorts

9. Catherine Cantisano, Fresh-
man - - 1 o be kept wailing for
anyone.
10. R u d y Rotella, Junior —

homework interfering with my
" jcial life.

22

JOHN nilUHY

Last year, while at Newark
Drury w is r if nth hif h< st Mskct-
ball scorer in New Jersey with
a 19.H average. His basket ball
"idol" is Richie Reagan and Noire
Dame ranks first on his football
list.

the Paterson campus in the
cafeteria from six to ten p.m.

The Square Dance was open to
the entire student body and se-
veral faculty members were pro-
sent. Mr. Califano called some of
his famous square dances and a
good time was had by all.

The Committee responsible for
such an enjoyable evening in-
cluded: Alice Stegen, Pat Greene,
Flo Shagian, Terry Salerno, Lor-
•aine Macchia, (Business Educa-
tion Sophomores), Beverly Bober,
Rita Gargiulo, June Brown, Bar-
bara Tucker, Mary Ackerman,
and Anne Cupito (Business Edu-
cation Juniors.)

The Voice
Of Your SGA

We have a unique situation
here at Paterson State inasmuch
as we all are in training for the
teaching profession and we all
have a common goal. Participa-
tion in our student government
should be considered a vital part
if our training. Much too often

students do not regard their ex-
tra-curricular activities as essen-
tial experiences for future teach-
ers. Every lesson in any subject
revolves around our democratic
ideals. Our role here in college
is to play the part we intend to
teach children to play. If every
student would take an active part
in the student government, such
as voting, voicing his opinion,
and full participation in the dif-
erent organizations on campus,
is student government would be

a bette: jsentatic of the

Among his outside activities
are: CYO, Senior Life Saving, and
St. Joseph's Drum and Bugle
Corp. Jack is a member of MAA
here at "State" and is on his way
to becoming a "professional ping-
pong player" and a friendly com-
pnfiior of Dnve Alexander's.

majority opinion.
Here at PSTC, we have a stu-

dent council with almost fifty
voting representatives for the en-
tire student body of more than
500. We are the only college of
the six state teachers colleges

ith such a large council for
such a small student body. There
Lre advantages and disadvantages
;o having a large council, but we
t Paterson State have found the

key to a full cooperation among
such a large group. The repre-
sentatives on the council are to
be commended for the work they

re doing and initiative they are
showing as worthy representa-
tives on your student council.

ALL COLLEGE REVUE
(Continued from Page 1)

and Adam R i c h b e r g ; Choreo-
;raphy, Alice Stegen; Art Work,

Tom Wesling; Costume;;, Barbara
Nankivell; Music, Victor Rabasca;

ublicity, Shirley Preston; and
our scenery advisor, Mr. Simon.

Anyone wishing to work on any
if these committees, gel in touch
.vith these people via bulletin
loard. Also, anyone who possesses
alent, in any vein, if you would
ike to participate in the review,

contact Gene Fiehter via the bul-
letin board. Rehearsals should be
already underway when this edi-

I lion is out, but don't let that keep
j you from trying out if you al-
i ready haven't.

As a final and glamorous in-
ducement, the two best acts, {not
necessarily one ciub and one in-
dividual), will go lo Newark
State: Teachers lo participate in

have
d his

talents and efforts, to make our

an assembly. Now let's
very available student le

I Centennial a success,
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When they ring the curtain up Feb. 25th at 8 p.m., the
audience can settle back to enjoy gala show that celebrates
a real land-mark at PSTC—the 100th anniversary of teacher
education in Paterson. Or course, we mean Paterson State's
All Colle R d it ill b h ld i h i
e d c a t o . Or course, we me
All College Revue, and it will be held
auditorium of School No. 5 in Paterson.

tates
in the spacious

GENE FIGHTER
This year figures to product

the best all college revue at ou
school yet. The plans were being
made for it as early as last year,
and the committee heads were al
chosen. Everyone who attended
last year's revue will remember
that it was the finest show in our
school's history—a real, booming
success. Well, this year even more
encouragement will be given to
those who participate, because
the revue is giving prizes for:
individual and group talent,
scenery, and poster cover design.
These awards will be given at
a later date in an exciting cere
mony similar to the "Oscar"
awards!

The revue will be under the
able supervision of Mr. Hatrak,
and his student director is Eugene
H. Fichter. A list of the commit-
tee heads are as follows: Busi-
ness co-chairmen, Gerald Gelfand

(Continued on Page 2)
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STIRC Plans Full Program

Paterson To Hold Meeting

Paterson sent five delegates to
New Brunswick early this month
ioi the STIRC leadership confe-
lence. STIRC is a sub-committee
of the SGA with the duty of con-
ohdating the student bodies of

the teachers colleges for the mu-
tuil benefit of all. Many topics
were brought into discussion, in
eluding:

The problem of more impressive
diplomas was discussed. Many of
oui colleges have small incon

befitting
teaching

Sfydenf Committee Selects
Eight Who's Wh© In Colleges

famrley Preston, Adam
D d J O

g
Lewe Stanaland; seniors — Grace Daverroort Thomas
il Th t d b th SGA

not
the

piclous diploma
lepresentative o
pi ofession. The possibility _
heep skin with frames is recei>

ing serious consideration by the
members.

Reunion Planned
During the first part of Sep-

tember STIRC held a three day
leadership conference at the
stokes State Forest School of

M'vation. The arrangements
:or a reunion were discussed and
)lans were made to hold it at
Daterson. The exact date it not
'et known.

Plans for a second conference
it Stokes were also begun, a com-
nittee of six was appointed, each
lember being chosen by the de-
'gation from his or her parti-

cular school. The members are:
tfarcia Leff of Jersey City State,
tfimi Bernstein of Newark State,
tuth Mrozek of Trenton State,
"d Colangelo of Glassboro State,

•,-, v . _ : »»*«-..i.jv.i£.. u n i t KjLtiMtiictiiu suiiiurs — Lirsce Uavpnnnrr T

Desmond, Joan O'Brien,, Ann Olgilvie. These students were elected by the S G A Ex
S T ! , T ° " t ^ S i S °n l e a d « : s l l -P . Participation in extracurricular activities and citizen
ship and service to the college. The names and short biographies of the students qplectw
vv.ll appear in the 1954-1955 edi ton of Who's Who Among f tuden t , ta.American Uri
~ ~~ ~ versitics and Colleges.

Peterson Srat© Teachers College *
AnnuaS Junior Prom Complete Success

On IN ovember ^4, iy.-j4 •
Junior Class oi Patei'son St,
'I'eaeners (Jonege neid us ,iun
•rom ai tne ±ioiei fcuatier in i\

| lork. 'ihis was ine urst pr<
| to be held by Paterson out or t
Siale of New Jersey

The Hotel Slalier, which is one
it tiie finest hoteis in New Yorn,
gave an air of sophistication, ac-
companied by giee, to the festwi-
tins of the evening. Upon entering

Dr. Wightman Expresses

Thanks To Students

To the Students of Patei
State:

Job Longo of
Shirley Preston

Montclaii-
)f Paters

the ballroom, we were greeted
with huge draperies running
along the ceiling and faiiing grace-
fully and completely to the floor.
Carpets, that were brand new,
macie walking seem as though
you were walking on a cloud
The altitude which is IS stories
above the sidewalk, made the
feeling even more real.

Mark Dennis and his band, sup-
plied the music. Popular songs
were featured, to which dancing
was a dream. The girls in their
beautiful gowns, and the men
decked out in their Sunday best,
rave the Statier decorations like

it has never seen at any time be-
fore.

Congratulations to the Junior
Class for their line presentation,
and congratulations especially to
the Prom Committee. They are:
Co-chairmen Marge Faltings and
Elaine Pantel, June Brown, Jane
Walsh, Maryon F a r l e y , I r i s
Lynch,

When the "king-sized" card
from the students arrived this
morning I received a "shot in the
arm." I started looking at the

Christie, G c r ry
Adam Richberg.

Niewaroski, Janet
Gelfand, and

'aterson State "Beacon" Asks F@r
student Assistance Raising Funds
The Beucon does not make

lany requests, lo the students,
jr help in financing its publi-
ition. Howevo'1, this year the
iper does need your help.

Due to many .
tudenl body to i

.'quests from the
the num-

•r of publications per year, the
icon is in the midst of a cam-
cm lo raise additional funds

trough the use of paid adver-
sing. The SGA has allotted the
>acon $140.00 per issue tor print-
g costs. The last two issues have
>st us $139.40 and $139.(30 a piece,

you can see, this leaves no
way a I all for advancement.

Every picture costs us $5.00, this
limits the amount, of pictures
used to five in each issue, you
cannot have a leading paper with
only five pictures printed.

Gerry Gelfand is our advertising
editor and can be contacted for
any needed information. Contact
your parents and friends and see
if they are interested in entering
ulvertisemoul in the Beacon. We
circulate to approximately two
thousand people of good buying
quality. Whatever help you may
give us will \K of satisfaction to
you because if the campaign is
a success MM? Ik-iuton will be pu- j

Bi-MonJh]y,

names and counted approxima-
tely 150 on one page. Every nam
indicated a good thought from the
student. The combined good
thoughts of hundreds of people
have great power.

I thank you for all that you
have done for me. Throughout
the years you have been an in-
spiration to me. When I talk
about you and Paterson State I
become a "perpetual sophomore."
My friends say to me "When will
you grow up?" When I saw my
doctor yesterday he said to me
"You have made remarkable pro-
gress. You have worked extens-
ively with young people. You are
young in mind, in interest, and
in enthusiasm. Your outlook is.
;hat of a much younger person
aut you must remember that you
ire 63."

I shall try to accept the doctor's
judgment but in my hopes and
outlook for you I shall remain
young. I have received nothing
but the best from you and I shall
continue to expect nothing but
the best from you. I have never
wanted any material reward from
you. Your attainments and your
success, your enthusiasm and
your outlook on life are essential
elements in the pleasures I share
today.

Sincerely,

CLAIR S. WIGHTMAN.

Exchange Assemblies
For many years there has been
wish among the Teachers Col-

lopes lo exchange assemblies
imong each other. This program

has been slarled and will soon
affect Paterson oy our receiving
n'ORrams from Hie other colleges
ind by our giving our talents lo

Kluine Pantel w*as General
Chairman of the All College Re-
'ue, 1954, and her Sophomore

class secretary. She is presently
Assistant Editor of the Beacon,
Chairman of the Assembly Com-
mittee, and a cheerleader. She is
aiso a past president of Phi Theta
Chi.

Shirley Preston was vice-presi-
dent of her Freshman class, SGA
secretary, and Ticket Chairman
of the All College Revue. 1954.
She is the SGA treasurer, Publi-
city Chairman for the All College
Revue, 1955, and a member of
Kappa Delta Pi. She is on the
Beacon and yearbook staffs and
has been the college representa-
tive to STIRC for two years. She

member of the National
Election Committee of the Inter-
national Relations Clubs of Ame-
rica, and the Chairman of the
College Clubs Workshop at the
STTRC Leadership Conference.
She holds a Four Yjar Scholar-
ship and is a past Chaplain of
Jhi Theta Chi.

Adam Kichberg is the presi-
dent of the junior ciass and
Chairman of the Senior Ball. He
is a past Chairman of the M.A A.
ind a member of the S.G.A. Exe-

cutive Committee.
I>ewe Stanalanil was president

of his sophomore class, Master
»f Ceremonies of the All College
Revue, 1954, and a member of
the Student Corporation. He is
presently the president of Delta
Omega Epsilon and the college
representative to STIRC. He was

S.G.A. representstiv
•shman year and is

his
the

S G.A. president. He is a member
of Masque and Masquers and 11K

spitality Committee.

Grace IJavenport . .ce-presi-
dent of the S.G.A. She has been
Chairman of the Eligibility Com-
mit tee, Chairman of the Prom
Committee, and Chairman of the
Point Revision Committee.

Thomas Desmond was trea-
surer of his freshman class, pre-
sident of his sophomore class,
member of the Traditions Com-
mittee, member of Kappa Delta
Pi. member of Delta Omega Ep-
silon, section representative to
the S.G.A. Ho was president of
Hie Student Corporation for two
years,

.Tniilinusd on Patfe 3}
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It is about time that an informative factual account
*e fraternity and sorority issue on our campus was given
the student body. We are ali aware of the social advant- j

i t i f f d f it mbers and of the

Consumptempletory

Review

TOOT! Music lovers 01 Ihe
world unite! 'but not in the S.
U.B.) As you know, the opera

Florence Serafln, business edu- season has officially opened at

^suS^or^zation-aHords for its members and of the ^- /^rLia , V t ' 3 S
•ntial good it could do for our campus. As the discussions

the issue have yielded, there is just one major point of
>ate and that is on the method of selecting members.

On the one hand, the administration feels that it can
authorize a group which works on the blackball principle

3 on the other, the groups involved consider this procedure
backbone of fraternal life.

Our administration has expressed the desire to have any
anization which is an official part of the college open to
Who wish to join. They feel that the "right to belong'
ttached to our entrance into the college. They realize that
other places such organizations have been known to re-
t people because of their race, color, religion, or political
tef. They also recognize the fact that no one on campus
1 speak on the presence of such practices in the futuie
brief, the desire is to have such organizations on campus
ich would be open to all the students who have a wish
join. This is in keeping with the Student Government
iociation which does not authorize the existence of se
ive clubs.

The student and alumni members of fraternities and
arities have stated that the selection principle creates
ir identity as a fraternal group. They feel that as mem
s of an organization they have the right to select or le-
. persons considered without benefit of explanation. The
is of selection in some instances becomes a mattei of
sonal opinion of the individual rather than a consideration
relative merits. They feel also that the administration
uld sanction this method of selection by admitting these
anizations to the campus.

It is now our lot to decide which fork of the road we
eve to be right and which branch will be followed by us
must, each vveigh the facts individually and consider what

'rse to pursue.

The ideas expressed in this writing are not figments of
individual's imagination, but actual points which came to
it at the recent inquest among the interested factions.
>y are presented as they were expressed at the meeting
L there are no attempted discolorations. It is the sincere
ire of this writer that you will judge the truth of this
icle in that vein.

PATEESON STATE BEACON

Produced Monthly Under The

Student Government Association

VINCENT MEYERS, Editor-in-Chief

duate of Garfield High, where she
was a member of (he National
Honor Society. Here, at Paterson,
Flo has been a member of the
WAA, vice-president of the Debits
and Credits Club, member of the
SGA, member of the Campus De

the Met.; as you may not know
the Tonette season has unoffici-
ally opened at the S.U.B.

The newly formed paterson
State Tonetle Symphony Orches-
Ira is under the able direction of
"Toscannini" Hatrak. Years of
endless study, intensive pain and
absolute concentration have en-

velopment Committee, member of tabled a seiective group of Juniors
hPi Omega Pi, nationai honorary

fraternity in business education,
and secretary of Phi Omega Psi
Sorority. She can usually be
found on the campus with Lenore
Lewis and Marly Obolsky in the
cent

FLORENCE SERAI IN
Her fi ec time aitu school is

spent woiking as a leg i! secre-
tary and hei e\<_nings die spent
with hci boyfnend Bob Gut,
{who is the new issistant football

Among hu gieatest likes is doing
the "Polka", and her greatest
problem is getting her boyfriend
to do it with her.

Flo is now engaged in student
teaching al Ramsey High School.

JOHN DRURY
This year, "State" has an ad-

dition to its campus as well as
its basketball team. Jack

Drury, the additic
1 I.AINE PANTEL __.

CQUE BERGMANN

3NE CUPITO
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to master this art. This mighty
musical midget (note the alliter-
ation, students of literature)
threatens the established world
of the clarinet. And why?? Sim-
ply because of its rich, mellow
tones and indestructability.

Thiee days a week from two
o'clock to three, monotone music
loveis swarm into the S.U.B. for
ihe free concerts equal only to
those of the late Glenn Miller and
his "Little Brown Jug". At five
aftei three the bookstore an-
nounces a new high in the sale
of cotton.

One strange feature of these
musicians is their flinching per-
petual motion while rendering se-
lections. By the way: Dear Stu-
dents Please place coke bottles
in proper receptacles! Refrain
fiom pitching at the musicians,
since this action disrupts the beat.
Then, too, the sound of breaking
glass causes discord (especially
when broken on the human
skull.)

Contrary to plebian belief this
new Tonette is not a home per-
manent, but the music will curl
your hair even if the permanent
doesn't!

If nol confiscated by "disbe-
lievers", there will be another
Consumtempletory Review in the
next Beacon for your displeasure.

QUESTION BOX
What Is Your Pet Peeve?

1. Frank Reiliy, Freshman —
people who talk and annoy me
when I'm trying to study.

2. Dorothy Hann, Senior — to
be given an assignment and then
not beeing able to get the books
to do it with.

3. John Sepede. Sophomore —
Bermuda shorts • knock kneed

4. Patricia Beams, Senior —•
.he fact that people aren't always
as nice to other people as they
could be.

Grant Gannon, Freshman —
having to get up early in order
to attend a 9 o'clock class.

Gene Pcrtieone, Senior —
finding pits in my apple pie.

7. Edna Petro, Sophomore —
the supposedly I don't know st
dents who end up with "A's".

, June Brown, Junior — any
people wearing Bermuda shorts

9. Catherine Cantisano, Fresh-
man • to be kept waiting for
anyone.
10. R u d y Rolella, Junior ---
lomework interferrin;; with my
r m l life.

Among his outside activities
are: CYO, Senior Life Saving, and
St. Joseph's Drum and Bugle
Corp. Jack is a member of MAA
hen; at "Slate" and is on his way
to becoming a "professional ping-
pong player" and a friendly com

Socfaf
Debits And Credits

On Tuesday Evening, Novem-
er 23, 1954, the Debits and Cre-

dits Business Club held a join:
supper and square dance with
Montclair State Teachers College
on the Paterson campus in the
cafeteria from six to ten p.m.

The Square Dance was open to
the entire student body and se-
veral faculty members were pre-
sent. Mr. Califano called some of
his famous square dances and a
good time was had by all.

The Committee responsible for
such an enjoyable evening in-
cluded: Alice Stegcn, Pat Green':,
Flo Shagian, Terry Salerno, Lor-
raine Macchia, (Business Educa-
tion Sophomores), Beverly Bober,
Rita Gargiulo, June Brown, Bar-
bara Tucker, Mary Ackerman,
and Anne Cupilo (Business Edu-
cation Juniors.)

The Voice
Of Your SGA

We have a unique situation
here at Paterson State inasmuch
as we all are in training for the
teaching profession and we all
have a common goal. Participa-
ion in our student government

should be considered a vital part
•f our training. Much too often

students do not regard their ex-
tra-curricular activities as essen-
;ial experiences for future teach-
ers. Every lesson in any subject
revolves around our democratic
ideals. Our role here in college

to play the part we intend to
teach children to play. If every
student would take an active part
in the student government, such
as voting, voicing his opinion,
and full participation in the dif-
ferent organizations on campus,
his student government would be

better representation of the
majority opinion.

Here at PSTC, we have a stu-
dent council with almost fifty
'oting representatives for the en-
ire student body of more than

500. We are the only college of
the six state teachers colleges
with such a large council for
,uch a small student body. There

are advantages and disadvantages
to having a large council, but we
at Paterson State have found the
key to a full cooperation among
such a large group. The repre-
sentatives on the council are to
be commended for the work they
are doing and initiative they are
showing as worthy representa-
tives on your student council.

ALL COLLEGE REVUE
(Continued from Page 1)

and Adam R i c h b e r g ; Choreo-
graphy, Alice Stegen; Arl Work,
Tom Wesling; Costumes, Barbara
Nankivell; Music, Victor Rabasca;
Publicity, Shirley Preston; and
our scenery advisor, Mr. Simon.

Anyone wishing to work on any
of these committees, get in touch

ith these people via bulletin
board. Also, anyone who possesses
alent, in any vein, if you would
ike to participate in the review,
•;ontact Gene Fichter via the bul-
etin board. Rehearsals should be
already underway when this cdi-
lion is out, but don't let that keep
you from trying out if you al-
.cady haven't.

As a final and glamorous in-
ducement, the two best acts, (not
necessarily one club and one in-
dividual),
State Teacher

will

pctitor of D»\ Alexander's

Newark
participate in

in assembly. Now let's have
very available student lend his
talents and efforts, in make our

I Cenkmntal a succt



By JANE WALSH

Brr—Brr—Gee it's cold up here—I think I'll go down
South again! How far South? Well, just to Southern Jersey
maybe Atlantic City. Boy, did I pick up some news . . . .
It seems Pat Greene enjoys vvatcning T.V. in her pajamas
late at night, but there just wasn't anything "good on' . . .
So Lewe Stanaland is getting so strong that he just breathes
while opening a window and the screen falls to the quiet
street below . . . So Marge Fait- —

is forming a band. Very good
Marge . . . Was their first job
at the Prom? What's this about
Dale Dreisbach going into the
modeling business? Seems a cer-
tain waiter in Atlantic City knew
five junior girls were away from
home and made them eat their
soup and all their vegetables . . .
Barbara Brophy and Maryanne
Nebicker on Trick or Treat spree
in Convention Hall . . . looking
for something for nothing . . . So
Bob Sloate has changed his name
to Bob Craut!!! If anyone would
like lo know where So. No Caro-
lina Ave. is, just ask Pat Krys-
minski or Ethel Ingram. What
Sophomore Business Ed. girl lost
her shoe and got on the Jitney
without it? Did Jane Dardia ever
find Joan Pizzale at the dance
and did Joan ever find Jayne
Walsh who was looking for Dale
Dreisbach who was looking for
all three of them? Jayne and Joan
couldn't see because they didn't
have their glasses on and Dale
couldn't find them because he was
in the Hotel Belmont instead of
the Hotel Chelfonte . . . . Has
Lenore Lewis recently bought
stock in the Gregg Publishing
Company? . . . By the way, did
you people know we have a junior
Governor Meyner at PSTC? Just
ask Flo Serafin who it is . . . .
Oh. We saw Barbara Franco and
Agnes Rampachini fixing a flat
in the rain on S 3 one morning.
Is that the gimmic you pull to
have two or three Montclair State

ings is telling neople that she told me the girls did a pretty good
job—playing and eating those
sandwiches in the guvs uorm . . .
I hopped over to the liUle theatre
last week and found a crowd of
sophs having a meeting. Seems
Lo me they have more kids going
to the soph meetings than any
other class. Good work, Vic. Keep
it up. How 'bout it you othe

Meyers carries in that big Book
Bag? Hmmmm! . . . Been hear-
ing the sounds of pretty names,

eems it's Campus Queen time
again . . . Thought it would be

lilt le quiet around here with
the Seniors gone, but that Fresh-
man Section D makes sure lhat
there's no dull moment with Bar-

i Paterno and Cathy Sarde-
!ich heading the gang . . . This

•'s candidate for Academy
Award: Alice Slegen. Seems to
me the film shown at Atlantic
City was quite a success . . , Bob
Lockwood, Bill Flynn and the
mys have returned to normal
tgain. No more mustaches and
umbrellas. Hope you make it,
boys . . . Question of the month:
Who are the two sophomore girls
vho have a lol in common • like

having their best "friends" out
teaching? Perk up girls . . . I've
been having a free lunch lately
in the cafe. Thanks to you kids
iho leave lunch on the table

and floe

boys stop to help you' Some
people would like to know why
a frosh girl known as "Steffy"
called out across the caf "Who
stole my bloomers?" Well, kids,
I think we are rid of Cokey the
Cockroach, but I found another
friend, his name is Peekey the
Mouse—he lives in the SUB and
if you don't bother him, he won't
bother you. He and I are real
pals!

I've been ducking those 'eager-
beaver' magazine sellers. Boy! Do
I leave when I see Dolores Gerber
coming . . . My Pals were over to
Montclair Wednesday and they

; Concert
Sef for December 27

The twen'y-firsl concert by the
Madrigal Singers will be held at
Tuesday, December 21st, at 8:30
P.M. in the Little Theatre.

This group, under the direction
of Mr. Earl Weidner, consists of
alumni and students from Pater-
son State Teachers College. The
"roup gives two concerts a year.
One is held during the Christmas
Season, and the other is held
during the SprHg. Joseph Ro-
manchek, a senior at Paterson
Slate, accompanys the group. An
invitation is extended to all, and
there is no admission.

The following selections are to
be included in the program: It's
:< Babe, I Wonder As I Wander,
All Were There. Mary Had A
Little Lamb, The Chrfct of the

The Children of God, H d ,
tus Nat us Esl, and several Christ

include, Carols
dience pc

which will
icipaflon.

ings
let's go t(

Wonder
those meet-
/hat Vince

. So long to next

Drew Hosf T@ NJCPA
10 From PSTC Attend

Members of Paterson State pu-
blication staffs recently attended
the New Jersey Collegiate Press
Association fall meeting at Drew
University. The Association's de-
legates numbered well over a
hundred students and more than
wenty-five New Jersey colleges
fere represented.

Registration was held at the
Brothers College Foyer where
collegiate literary m a g a z i n e s ,
handbooks, yearbooks, and news-
papers were on display. The vi-
sitors were then taken on a short
tour of the Drew campus by stu-
dent guides and luncheon at the
Refectory followed.

The regular business meeting
of the NJCPA took place in the
Brothers College Chapel, and Mi-
George Williams of the Morris-
town RECORD spoke on various
aspects uf the college newspaper.
At the close of the business meet-
ing specially organized work-
shops were conducted to ex-
change ideas concerning college
publications and various aspects
and departments. The Make-up
and Layout workshop was lead

Elaine Vislotsky, Palerson
State. After the workshops a
general discussion and summary
followed and the delegates were
later entertained at a tea dance

(he New Dorm recreation
room.

Representing Paterson State
were: Fluslillfflil staff - Pat Krze

Lef#er T© The Editor
Can you as a supposedly true representative of De-

nocraey put your stamp ot appprovai on the system of
black-balling? This system defies "the very essence of De-
mocracy's meaning in that Democracy advocates the in-
dividual's right to join any organization if he sincerely desires
to do so.

It is this way of life, based on
the recognition of the individual's
dignity and God given rights, that
has made our country the great-
est in the world. It has enabled
its citizens to have the greatest
spiritual and material advant-
ages. An outstanding example is
our opportunity to receive a col-
lege education. If the same dis-

Snow, Jingle Bells, To Us Is Born minski. Mary Gail Theiller, Muvv
Emanuei. Where Is The King " '*" ''
The Children of God, Hudl, Chris

y
Nebiker, Angela Alegria and
Pizzale; B c a u o n - Vina

• Panto!, and Jaeq-
, _ _n nn. I'ifiin'Hr - .Tim
Alexander, and Elaine Vislotsky

Movers. Elaim
icline Berg

Freshman Students
Three

Black-balling allows individual
lembers of Sororities or Frater-
lities to eliminate those few or
mny unwanted potential mem-
ers for reasons of their own.

Such reasons may be race, color,
i'eiigion and individual dislikes.
Those using the latter for reasons
take advantage afforded by th«
secret ballot black-balling guaran-
tees, to perform their "honorable"
Lask. Remember, too, in some or-
ganizations it only takes one
>lack-ball to prevent acceptance
nto the organization.

It would be unfair to put all
lembers of Sororities or Frater-

litics in the same catagory. All
lo not black-ball on the basis of
he reasons mentioned above.
Still they hold the weapon of se-
lection and who is to judge
.vhothcM' they are right or wrong?
Themselves? Are they now on a
igher social level or better than

)tht>rs because they have been
accepted into a Sorority or Fra-
ternity? By what power do these
rganizalions or any individuals

in them judge their fellow human
beings? Are we not all equal be-

the law because we are en-
dowed by our Creator with cer-
tain inalienable rights to life,
liberty and the pursuit of happi-
icss ? Therefore, does not the
>ower to judge rest in His hands?

I wish to especially devote this
paragraph to those who are pre-
sently members of Sororities or
Fraternities. Possibly you have
never experienced the disappoint-
ment in not receiving a bid or
have been invited lo a Rush Party
jnly lo find the next day you
were rejected. Can you realize
the effect and faith? It is to you
I present The Golden Rule: "DO
UNTO O T H E R S AS YOU
WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO

Dr. Shea's wish
Shea wants our college to

represent true Democratic living.

crimination
jorority

which some few
iternity members

practiced existed in the field of
American Education, many of us
would not have received our
"priceless" education in the past,
nor receive more in the present
and future.

Our President is willing to
bring Sororities and Fraternities
on campus with open member-
ship lo all. Can we ask Dr. Shea
:o sanction an action she feels
in her heart wili only divide and
bring possible hardship to her
college?

The Sororities and Fraternities
feel open membership changes
the basic nature of their organi-
zations. Is it not better to change
and sacrifice than to keep alive

which knowprinciple
vrong?

I hope the readers of this letter
will understand that I am not
against Sororities or Fraternities
as organizations, but I am op-
posed to the met heel by which
they choose their members.

Any point raised was not pur-
Pi.aciy directed at any individual
ir existing Sorority or Fraternity,

excepting the 4th paragraph
TKt:y were directed at the system
of black-balling.

my sincere and most
wish that the present

Sororities and Fraternities and
'.he Administration, in workin;
together, can uncover a solution
to this problem.

In doing so, we can give rise
to organizations fully dedicated

Frosh Elect Be Lorenzo, Sarile--
lich, Timmer, and O'Kcefu

to Office

On November 4lh, the fresh-
men held their first election for
class officers with the results as
ollows: for president, Tony De

Lorenzo, an alumnus of Garfield
High, and a veteran of two years
service in the U.S. Army, 13
months of which were spent in
Korea; for vice-president, Cathy
"lardelich, an experienced exe-
cutive, having been president of
her class for three years preceed-
ing graduation from Dumont
High; for secretary, Edythe Tim-
mer, a Ridgewood graduate and
previous head of the Junior Staff
Aids at Valley Hospital; and for
reasurer, Kalhy O'Keefe, also a

Ridgewood donation to "Stale",
and three times treasurer of Has-
brouck Heights High's Student
Council. The latter was chosen as
i result of a run-off election be-
wcon Cathy and Pat Byers, since
he first returns proved to be an

exact tie.
The frosh voted these returns

as final despite the controversy
which arose as to their legHi-

icy.

WHO'S WHO
(Continued from Page 1)

Joan O'Brien is the senior class
president, member of Kappa Del-
ta Pi, and the Curriculum Com-
mittee. She was News Editor and
Associate Editor of the Beacon,
and a S.G.A. section representa-
tive. She was also the college re-
presentative to the National Stu-
dent Association. She is a past
president of Phi Lambda Sorority.

Ann Ugiivio was S.G.A. secret-
ary, secretary of her junior class
and a college delegate to STIRC.
She is Appointment "Editor of the
1955 Yearbook, member of WAA
and Debits and Credits, and the
Hospitality Committee.

tc the principles of our college,
country and our God,

ELAINE PANTEL.

nrn-iuiu-lii. .if <>.,- Junior Class Prom CommittN? who ucie. piimurll* iesi>on<iH>k' foi tilt' Hue
*H«S"S of this year's nrom l'licy aic, left to llfflit, lop low Ins I.ynih, Vat Nienankl, .June
Wnliti .lanef Ctirlslfr, Moryon I »rlov, Juno BJOWII Bottom low, Adam KkliuciK, E l a i n e
PIUIIHI, Ulaifftt fa l l ing and Cli.iry. Oolfund.
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By DON CLIFT

As you will soon note, the above title has absolutely
nothing to do with my sports material, since wrestling is not
featured in Paterson State. However, to make it appear ap-
propriate, I wili inject a little 'something or other' pertaining
to this sport in each issue.

The first 'something or other1 is that Angela Savoldi, a
professional wrestler of great renown who has competed
against such names as Gene Stanley, Rocca, etc., resides in
Lake Parsippany, my hometown.

'Uncle' Jim Alexander, as he is affectionately known by
no one except me, has departed. His Sports Slants column
will be sorely missed from the Beacon pages. His humor, the
almost uncanny way he could dig up sport scoops; and his
wide coverage of all our local activities, made Sports Slants
one of the highlights of this paper. To give you an exampl
of the varied topics Jim was able to include in his column,
I will cite a lew items he covered in the October 15, 1953
issue. He commented on Vinee Martine__, our basketball
squad, a sport standout at Garfield High who almost came
to Paterson, the intra-mura! program, the cheerleaders, re-
marked on cross-country, ping-pong, bowling, and had
section on the Alumni. Then Jim had the audacity to make
an appeal to the students at the bottom of the column tor
more sport news!

During one of the gym sessions held a while back when

Question: Who is your favorite
all-time athlete? • Why?

Newark Siesf® ©@me T@ S@ Trial
The M.A.A. is going to give the Paterson State basket-

ball fans an added convenience for future away games. This
Jack Drury - Sophomore: Jack j new experiment will be the chartering of a bus or buses for

Dempsey. — Being a fight enthu the specific purpose of transporting the students and fans
of PSTC to our "away" gyms and back to the campus again
after the games. It is hoped that this new convenience will
eliminate many of the here-to-fore transportation problems
of our students and fans and enable them to back-up our
players when they play their away games at other colleges.
This will give our fellows an added incentive to win and be
a tremendous boost to our college spirit.

The price for the round-trip

Coach Jankelunas was giving instructions, and I might add,
much needed instructions on golf, a rather odd happening
took place. One particular student who by this time was
knee deep in divots, blasted away with his club at the little
white ball and sent it a good 300 feet into the woods. Un-
fortunately, it was the club, not the ball, that traveled the
distance. This particular student spent the rest of the period
looking for a golf club in the trees. I am obligated not to
reveal the name of the future Ben Hogan so please don't
tell Bill Flynn I mentioned him in my column.

Like most newly formed clubs, th^ Men's Athletic Asso-
ciation started off with a bang—twenty members in atten-
dance. Needless to say, that figure has dwindled down to a
one digit figure. It is a disheartening occurence to any club,
but especially to the M.A.A. as it will need a good group
in order to function properly. It is true that the hour of the
meeting is a rediculous one. Many students have their last
class at 12, then have to whittle the time away until 2 P.M.
Despite this sore point, if the students want a soundly run
sports program, they will all have to make a few sacrifices.

I appreciate a good boxer,
a good defensive man, and also

good slugger. In my opinion,
Dempsey had all of these in an
excessive amount.

Harriet Bressler • Sophomore:
Leo Durocher — After having a
successful career on the diamond,
Leo went on to do a masterful
job of managing as proved by
the Giants' winning the world's
baseball championship. He seems
to have an instinct Xor doing the
ight thing at the right moment.

Mary Tatar - Freshman: Yogi
Berra. — He has helped the New
York Yankees for
years to be one of the greatesl
ball clubs in the America]

'ill be 60c a person, and the cam-
pus of Paterson State will be the
starting and ending points of the
journey. The departure is sche-
duled for 7 P.M. sharp, and the
arrival back, of course, will de-
pend on the distance of our away
tpponents' college court.

i c i i t y v It is very probable that the
number ôf | c h e e r i e a d e r s a n d m e m b e r s of the

band wili ride the buses also, and

League. His great catching and
batting won many games for thi
Bronx Bombers.

Joel Pollner - Freshman: Roy
Campanella. — Just look how
hrough many seasons he sparked

the Dodgers. Even last year with
bad hand he played with his

heart.

Don Clift - Sophomore: Jack
White. — He has been a silent
inspiration to all of those whom
have played on his teams here at
"•aterson State. In football he
passes, kicks, and tuns with such
unbelievable adroitress that one
actuary feels let down when he
occasionally utilized a team mate.
On the soccer fieJd, Jack's Berra-
like phisique has been responsible
Eor stopping many a ball that
vould have, under normal kick-
ng, gone for a goal. Oh, by the
i'ay, next week we play basket-
•all. I wonder who'll play the
•Ivot?

B o b Hodd^' - Senior: Bob
tfathias. — His winning the De-
:atheion at the Olympics twice
as one of the greatest individua1

ifforts of our times.

Anne Cupito • Junior: Dusty
Ihodes. — He is an inspiration
n the clinches and he has proven
hat the younger sportsman can
e on an equal with the "old-
mers".

Jim G o o d w i n - Freshman:
ackie Robinson. — He has
>pened baseball for all races and
las showed that he is great by
is all around ability.

so a great deal of fun, cheering,
and singing can be had on the
trips.

We cannot urge you too strong-
ly to get behind this dynamic new
idea and plan to go on these away

game bus rides. AH S.G.A. re-
presentatives are asked to inform
their sections of this news, and
they will be responsible ior the
collecting of fares from their
student sections. These funds, in
return, will be handed over to
Bill Flynn, of the MAA, who is
in charge of this project.

The first away game in which
'e will try our new bus trip ex-

periment is December 8th, when
we oppose Newark State Teachers
at their home court. Let's all get
behind this Newark trip and set
it as a policy for all away games
;o follow!

T have added the little cartoon to my column for four
reasons: 1. Jimmy Powers does it. 2. The little guy looks like
a wrestler, thus adding a little bit of .sanity to my title.
3. I like cartoons. 4. Beautiful way to take up space I would
ordinarily be required to fill in with words.

Goodbye, and have a sad

Fencers Enter Two Matches

Paterson State's women fencers
have entered two competitions
since the last issue of the Beacon.
In both of these competitions the
girls brought back honors to Pa-
terson State.

The first of these competitions
was a novice team event which
was held on October 29th. Two
teams were entered by State. The
team made up of Barbara Nan-
kivell, Joan Ulrickson andLoretta
Cravero took third place. In this
competition the girls fenced
against teams from Montclair
State Teachers College, Hunter
College. Fairleigh Dickinson and
the New York Fencers Club.

The second competition was
held on November 16th at the
Now York Fencers Club. It was
a prep individual match and two
girls from Paterson State placed
in the competition. They were
Ruth Olson, rhird place, and Ruth
Bounu'l, sixth place.

LEAVE IT TO THE GIRLS
By MARGE KYAN

Last Wednesday the Women's Athletic Association went
to Montclair State for a volleyball playday. There were six-
teen girls represented from Paterson, just enough for two
teams and substitutes. Unfortunately we lost both games,
but we certainly had a good time doing it. After the games
tile Montclair Volleyball Club had refreshments for us. The
playday was thoroughly enjoyed by al! the girls.

The play was a little delayed because some of our senior
team members became so engrossed in their practice teaching
that they arrived late.

Maay girls have spoken to me about playing volleyball.
Some are under the false impression that they cannot come
to practice if they have not played in sports before. This is
not true. Any girl who is a student at Paterson State is
welcomed at any function of the Women's Athletic Associ-
ation. We all look forward to seeing new faces at our sports
events.

A modern dance program is being started under the di-
ection of Miss Persinger. This organization will meet on

Tuesdays at three o'clock in the Little Theatre. Any girl who
is interested in modem dancing is invited to attend. This
program is not restricted to girls alone. We hope to see a
large turnout of the male population for the activity.

The organization is not foreign to the State Teachers'
Colleges of New Jersey. They have modem dance clubs at
several of the schools, and have had a great deal of success
with them. All colleges get together for a modem dance
symposium next fall and it would certainly be nice to have
our college represented there.

1955 Pioneer Hardwood Ensemble
Ready to Roll on Winning Season

As the basketball season draws near, the Paterson State
"Pioneers" are working extremely hard, in hopes of coming
up with a winning team. Although the boys aren't as far
advanced as other teams, coach Dan Jankelunas is still
pleased with their progress. This is due to the lack of a gym
which has forced the postponement of many important prac-
tice sessions. Therefore, the coach believes" that the team is
behind schedule for this time of year but ahead due to the
insufficient number of practices. However, a suitable gym
is expected in the very near future.

According to Mr. Jankelunas,
this year's team should have
fine- season. He bases this on
three very important factors, ag-
gressiveness, spirit, and depth.
Aggressiveness and spirit will
play a major part in Paterson
State victories as this year's team
i.s very small and will be forced
to out-hustle the opposition. Depth
i important as substitutions may
he made freely without the Joss
of any strength.

The coach had much praise for

everyone's hustle but has been
especially impressed with the
performances of Tom Kraft.
"Kraft is very aggressive," staled
Mr. Jankelunas, "plus having a
fine basketball sense which isn't
often found in a small college bail-
player." However, the Pioneer at-
tack will not be built around any
individual, but will be strictly
team play. This plus (he other
reasons already stated should re-
suit in an enjoyable season for
Paterson State fans.
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By JANE WALSH

mayoe Atlantic city. ±soy, did 1 pick up some news . . . .
3 It seems Pat Greene enjoys watcning T.V. in her pajamas

late at night, but there just wasn't anything "good on' . .
3 So Lewe Stanaland is getting so strong that he just breathes

while opening a window and the screen falls to the quiet
s h e e t b e l o w . . . S o M a r g e F a i t - =-_._-= =

Can you as a supposedly true representative of De-
mocracy put your stamp of appprovai on the system of
black-balling? This system defies the very essence of De-
mocracy's meaning in that Democracy advocates the in-
dividual's right to join any organization if he sincerely desires
to do so.

ings is telling pecple that she
_ 1 foiming a band. Very good

Miige . . . Was their first job
it the Prom? What's this about
D Ue Dreisbach going into the
modeling business? Seems a cer-
n m waiter in Atlantic City knew
fi\c junior girls were away from
home and made them eat their
fajup and all their vegetables...

_ Bubara Brophy and Maryanne
Nebicker on Trick or Treat spree
in Convention Hall . . . looking

i foi something for nothing . . . So
— Bob Sloate has changed his name

to B >b Craut!!! If anyone would
like to know where So. No Caro-
lina Ave. is, just ask Pat Krys-
minsl i or Ethel Ingram. What
Sophomore Business Ed. girl lost
hei shoe and got on the Jitney
without it? Did Jane Dardia ever
find Joan Pizzale at the dance
and did Joan ever find Jayne
W Ush who was looking for Dale
Di eisbach who was looking for
all three of them? Jayne and Joan
couldn't see because they didn't

~" ha\e their glasses on and Dale
couldn't find them because he was
in the Hotel Belmont instead of
the Hotel Chelfonte . . . . Has

~~ Lenoie Lewis recently bought
stock in the Gregg Publishing
Company? . . . By the way, did
you people know we have a junior
Governor Meyner at PSTC? Just
ask Flo Serafin who it is . . . .
Oh We saw Barbara Franco and

~ 4gnes Rampachini fixing a flat
in the rain on S 3 one morning.

"* Is thit the gimmic you pull to
hive two or three Montclair State
boys stop to help you? Some
people would like to know why

~ a fi osh girl known as "Steffy"
1 tailed out across the caf "Who

stole my bloomers?" Well, kids,
I think we are rid of Cokey the
Cockioach, but I found another
fnend, his name is Peekey the
Mouse—he lives in the SUB and

1 if vou don't bother him, he won't
bother you. He and I are real
pals'

I ve been ducking those 'eager-
-, beaver' magazine sellers. Boy! Do
^ I leave when I see Dolores Gerber
p coming . . . My Pals were over to
t, Montclair Wednesday and they

told me the girls did a pretty good
job—playing and eating ihose
sandwiches in the guvs uorm . . .

hopped over to the lil.le theatre
last week and found a crowd of
sophs having a meeting. Seems

they have more kids going
to the soph meetings than any
ither class. Good work, Vic. Keep

it up. How 'bout it you other
classes, let's go to those meet-
ings . . . Wonder what Vince
Meyers carries in that big Book
Bag? Hmmmm! . . . Been hear-

the sounds of pretty names,
us it's Campus Queen time

again . . . Thought it would be
_. Jttle quiet around here with
the Seniors gone, but that Fresh-

in Section D makes sure that
there's no dull moment with Bar-

Paterno and Cathy Sarde-
!ich heading the gang . . . This
year's candidate for Academy
Award: Alice Stegen. Seems to
me the film shown at Atlantic
City was quite a success . . . Bob
Lockwood, Bill Flynn and the
boys have returned to normal
again. No more mustaches and
umbrellas. Hope you make it,
boys . . . Question of the month:
Who are the two sophomore girls

•ho have a lot in common — like
having their best "friends" out
teaching? Perk up girls . . . I've
been having a free lunch lately
in the cafe. Thanks to you kids

leave lunch on the tables
and floor.
issue.

Madrigals Concert
Set for December 27

The twen':y-first concert by the
Madrigal Singers will be held at
Tuesday, December 21st, at 8:30
P.M. in the Little Theatre.

This group, under the direction
of Mr. Ea-1 Weidner, consists of
alumni and students from Pater-
son State Teachers Coliege. The
"roup gives two concerts a year.
One is held during the Christmas
Season, and the other is held
during the Spring. Joseph Ro-
manchek, a senior at Paterson
State, accompanys the group. An
invitation is extended lo all, and
(here is no admission.

The following selections are lo
be included in the program: It's
(i. Babe, I Wonder As I Wander,
All Were There. Mary Had A
T,ittle Lamb, The Christ .u the were: Mushlhrht staff • Pat K m
Snow, Jingle Bells, To Us Is Born mlnski. Mary Gail Tholller. Man
Emanue!. Where Is The King,
The Children of God, I-Iodi, Chris-
lus Nalus Est, and .several Christ-
n a s Carols which will include
audience participation.

. So long to next

Drew Hosf To NJCPA
10 from PSTC Attend

Members of Paterson State pu-
blication staffs recently attended
the New Jersey Collegiate Press
Association fall meeting at Drew
University. The Association's de-
legates numbered well over a
hundred students and more than
twenty-five New Jersey colleges
were represented.

Registi-ation was held at the
Brothers College Foyer where
collegiate literary m a g a z i n e s ,
handbooks, yearbooks, and news-
papers were on display. The vi-
sitors were then taken on a short
tour of the Drew campus by stu-
dent guides and luncheon at the
Refectory followed.

The regular business meeting
of the NJCPA took place in the
Brothers College Chapel, and Mr.
George Wiliiams of the Morris-
town RECORD spoke on various
aspects of the college newspaper.
At the close of the business mGet-
.ng specially organized work-
shops were conducted to ex-
change ideas concerning college
publications and various aspects
and departments. The Make-up
ind Layout workshop was lead

by Elaine Vislolsky, Paterson
State. After the workshops a
general discussion and summary
followed and the delegates were

later entertained at
the New Dorm

tea d
recreation

room.
Representing Paterson Slate

Ann Ncbiker, Angela Alegria and
Joan Pizzale; B e a c o n - Vlnco
Meyers, Elaine Pantol, and Jacq-
ueline Berpmann. Firmer - Jim
Alexander d Elaine Vislolsky.

Black-balling allows individual
nembers of Sororities or Frater-
tities to eliminate those few or
n.any unwanted potential mem-
iers for reasons of their own.
Juch reasons may be race, color,
•eligion and individual dislikes. I spiritual and material advant-

It is this way of life, based on
the recognition of the individual's
dignity and God given rights, that
has made our country the great-
est in the world. It has enabled
its citizens to have the greatest

'hose using the latter for reasons
:ake advantage afforded by the
secret ballot black-balling guaran-
tees, to perform their "honorable"
task. Remember, too, in some or-

anizations it only takes one
Mack-ball to prevent acceptance
nto the organization.

It would be unfair to put all
nembers of Sororities or Frater-
lities in the same catagoi-y. All

ot black-ball on the basis of
:he reasons mentioned above.
3tii! they hold the weapon of se-
lection and who is to judge
•nether they are right or wrong?

Themselves? Are they now on a
ligher social level or better than
'thers hecause they have been
.ccepted into a Sorority or Fra-
:ernily? By what power do these
irganizations or any individuals
in them judge their fellow human
icings? Are we not all equal be-
fore the law because we are en-
dowed by our Creator with cer-

inalienabie rights to life,
liherty and the pursuit of happi-
ness? Therefore, does not the
tower to judge rest in His hands?
I wish to especially devote this

paragraph to those who are pre-
sently members of Sororities or
'raternities. Possibly you have

never experienced the disappoint-
lent in not receiving a bid or

have been invited to a Rush Party
only to find the next day you
were rejected. Can you realize
the effect and faith? It is to you
I present The Golden Rule: "DO
UNTO O T H E R S AS YOU
WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO
YOU."

Dr. Shea's wish
Dr. Shea wants our college to

represent truy Democratic livin

ages. An outstanding example is
our opportunity to receive a col-
lege education. If the same dis-
crimination which some few
iorority or Fraternity members

practiced existed in the field of
American Education, many of us
vould not have received our
'priceless" education in the past,
nor receive more in the present
and future.

Our President is willing to
bring Sororities and Fraternities
on campus with open member-
ship to all. Can we ask Dr. Shea
to sanction an action she feels
n her heart will only divide and

bring possible hardship to her
college?

The Sororities and Fraternities
feel open membership changes
the basic nature of their organi-
zations. Is it not better to change
and sacrifice than to keep alive

principle which we know is
i'rong?

I hope the readers of this letter
will understand that I am not
against Sororities or Fraternities
as organizations, but I am op-
posed to the methed by which
they choose their members.

Any point raised was not pur-
posely directed at any individual
or existing Sorority or Fraternity,
excepting the 4th paragraph
They were directed at the system
ol black-balling.

It is my sincere and most
humble wish that the pn
Sororities and Fraternities and
the Administration, in working
together, can uncover a solution
to this problem.

In doing so, we can give rise
"o organizations fully dedicated

Freshman Students
g©; Three Others

Frosh Elect De Lorenzo, Sarde-
lieh, Timmer, and G'Ke&fe

to Office

On November 4th, the fresh-
len held their first election for

class officers with the results as
follows: for president, Tony De
Lorenzo, an alumnus of Garfield
High, and a veteran of two years
service in the U.S. Army, 13
months of which were spent in
Korea; for vice-president, Cathy
Sardelich, an experienced exe-
:utive, having been president of
her class for three years preceed-
ing graduation from Dumont
High; for secretary, Edythe Tim-
mer, a Ridgewood graduate and
previous head of the Junior Staff
Aids at Valley Hospital; and for
treasurer, Kathy O'Keefe, also a
Ridgewood donation to "State",
and three times treasurer of Has-
brouck Heights High's Student
Council. The latter was chosen as
a result of a run-off election be-
tween Cathy and Pat Byers, since
the first returns proved to be an
exact tic.

The frosh voted these returns
as final despite the controversy
which arose as to their legiti-
macy.

WHO'S WHO
(Continued from Page 1)

loan O'Brien is the senior class
president, member of Kappa Del-
ta Pi, and the Curriculum Com-
mittee. She was News Editor and
Associate Editor of the Beacon,
and a S.G.A. section representa-

re. She was also the college re-
presentative to the National Stu-
tent Association. She is a past
president of Fhi Lambda Sorority.

Ann Osilvie was S.G.A. secret-
ary, secretary of her junior class
and a college delegate lo STIRC.
She is Appointment Editor of the
1955 Yearbook, member of WAA
and Debits and Credits, and the
Hospitality Committee.

tc the principles of our college,
country and our God.

ELAINE PANTEL.

MEMBERS of Iho -Junior Class Piom ComnilM ie who were primarily responsible for the fine
suc^ss «f this yoiir" m-om. They are, luft t« rifflit, lop row: Iri» l#nrh. Pal Nlcwarshl, Jano
Walsh Janet Chrfellc, Maryon tfarloy, -*'»»« Brown. Bottom row, Adam Rfcliberg, E l n i n e
Pantol, Mwffo FalHriffH mid flurry. GftHand.
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As you wilt soon note, the above title has absolutely
nothing to do with my sports material, since wrestling is not
featured in Paterson State. However, to snake it appear ap-
propriate, I will inject a little 'something or other' pertaining I Dempsey had ail of these in an
to this sport in each issue.

Brassier - Sophomore

By DON CLIFT

Question: Who is your favorite
all-time athlete? - Why?

Jack Drury - Sophomore: Jack
Dempsey. — Being a fight enthu-
siast, I appreciate a good boxer,
a good defensive man, and also

good siugger. In my opinion

State 7© Hire Ch&rf®red
7© fie Trial Run

The first 'something; or other' is that Angela Savoldi, a
professional wrestler of great renown who has competed
against sucn names as Gene Stanley, Rocca, etc., resides in
Lake Parsippany, my hometown.

'Uncle' Jim Alexander, as he is affectionately known by
HO one except me, has departed. His Sports Slants column
will be sorely missed from the Beacon pages. His humor, the
almost uncanny way he could dig up sport scoops; and his
wide coverage of all our local activities, made Sports Slants
one of the highlights of this paper. To give you an example
of the varied topics Jim was able to include in his column,
i will cite a few items he covered in the October 15, 1953
issue. He commented on Vince Martine__, our basketball
.squad, a sport standout at Garfield High who almost cam
to Faterson, the intra-mural program, the cheerleaders, re-
marked on cross-country, ping-pong, bowling, ssd had
section on the Alumni. Then Jim had the audacity to make
an appeal to the students at the bottom of the column for
more sport news!

During one of the gym sessions held a while back when
Coach Jankelunas was giving instructions, and I might add,
much needed instructions on golf, a rather odd happening
took place. One particular student who by this time was
knee deep in divots, blasted away with his club at the little
white ball and sent it a good 300 feet into the woods. Un-
fortunately, it was the club, not the ball, that traveled the
distance. This particular student spent the rest of the period
looking for a golf club in the trees. I am obligated not to
reveal the name of the future Ben Hogan so please don't
tell Bill Flynn I mentioned him in my column.

Like most newly formed clubs, the Men's Athletic Asso-
ciation started off with a bang—twenty members in atten-
dance. Needless to say, that figure has dwindled down to a
one digit figure. It is a disheartening occurence to any club,
but especially to the M.A- *.. »^ it will need a good group
in order to function properly. It is true that the hour of the
meeting is a rediculous one. Many students have their last
class at 12, then have to whittle the time away until % P.M.
Despite this sore point, if the students want a soundly run
sports program, they will all have to make a few sacrifices.

Leo Durocher ••— After having a
successful career on the diamond,
Leo went on to do a masterfu
job of managing as proved by
the Giants' winning the world':
baseball championship. He seems
to have an instinct for doing the
right thing at the right moment

Mary Tatar - Freshman: Yogi
Berra. — He has helped the New
York Yankees for a numbe;
years to be one of the greatest
ball clubs in (he American
League. His great catching and
batting won many games for the
Bronx Bombers.

Joel Pollner - Freshman: Roy
Campanella. — Just look how
through many seasons he sparked
the Dodgers. Even last year with

bad hand he played with his
heart.

Don Clift - Sophomore: Jack
White. —- He has been a silent
inspiration to all of those whom
have played on his teams here at
Paterson State. In football he
•asses, kicks, and runs with such

unbelievable adroitress that one
actually feels let down when he
iccasionally utilized a team mate.

On the soccer field, Jack's Berra-
like phisique has been responsible

stopping many a bail that
would have, under normal kick-
ing, gone for a goal. Oh, by the
way, next week we play basket-
ball. I
pivot?

B o b H o i l d e - Senior: Bob

The M.A.A. is going to give the Paterson State basket-
ball fans an added convenience for future away games. This
new experiment will be the chartering of a bus or buses for
the specific purpose of transporting the students and fans
of PSTC to our "away" gyms and back to the campus again
after the games. It is hoped that this new convenience will
eliminate many of the here-to-fore transportation problems
of our students and fans and enable them to back-up our
players when they play their away games at other colleges.
This will give our fellows an added incentive to win and be
a tremendous boost to our college spirit.

The price for the round-trip
will be 60c a person, and the cam-
pus of Paterson State will be the
starting and ending points of the
journey. The departure is sche-
duled for 7 P.M. sharp, and the
arrival back, of course, will de-
pend on the distance of our away
opponents' college court.

It is very probable that the
cheerleaders and members of the
band will ride the buses also, and
so a great deal of fun, cheering,
and singing can be had on the
rips.

We cannot urge you too strong-
ly to get behind this dynamic new
idea and plan to go on these away

game bus rides. All S.G.A. re-
presentatives are asked to inform
their sections of this news, and
they will be responsible for the

llecting of fares from their
student sections. These funds, in
return, will be handed over to
Bill Flynn, of the MAA, who is
in charge of this project.

The first away game in which
e will try om new bus trip ex-

periment is December 8tn, when
we oppose Newark State Teachers
at their home court. Let's all get
Dehind this Newark trip and set
t as a policy for all away games

to follow!

yonder vvho'll play the

Mathias. — His winning the De-
cathelon at ihe Olympics twice
was one of the greatest individua1

efforts of our times.

Anne Cupito - Junior: Dusty
Rhodes. — He is an inspiration
in the clinches and he has proven
that the younger sportsman can
be on an equal with the "old-
timers".

I have added the little cartoon to my column for four
reasons: 1. Jimmy Powers does it. 2. The little guy looks like
a wrestler, thus adding a little bit of sanity to my title.
3. I like cartoons. 4. Beautiful way to take up space I would
ordinarily be required to fill in with words.

Goodbye, and have a sad . . . .

.lim G o o d w i n - Freshman:
Jackie Robinson. — He has
opened baseball for all races and
has showed that he is great by
his all around ability.

I Fencers Enfer Two Matches

Paterson State's women fencers
have entered two competitions
since the last issue of the Beacon.
In both of these competitions the
girls brought back honors to Pa-
terson State.

The first of these competitions
was a novice team event which
was held on October 29th. Two
teams were entered by State. The
team made up of Barbara Nan-
Iriveil, Joan Ulrickson and Loretta
Cravero took third place. In this
competition the girls fenced
against teams from Montclair
State Teachers College, Hunter
College, Fairleigh Dickinson and
the New York Fencers Club.

The second competition was
held on November lGth at, the
New York Fencers Club. It was
a prep individual match and two
ghis from Paterson State placed
in the competition. They were
Ruth O]sen, third place, and Ruth
Boumel, sixth place.

LEAVE IT TO THE GIRLS
By MARGE RYAN

Last Wednesday the Women's Athletic Associating went
;o Montclair State for a volleyball playday. There were six-
teen girls represented from Paterson, just enough for two
teams and substitutes. Unfortunately we lost both games,
but we certainly had a good time doing it. After the games
the Montclair Volleyball Club had refreshments for us. The
playday was thorouglily enjoyed by all the girls.

The play was a little delayed because some of our senior
:eam members became so engrossed in their practice teaching
hat they arrived late.

Many girls have spoken to me about playing volleyball.
Some are under the false impression that they cannot come
to practice if they have not played iu sports before. This is
not true. Any girl who is a student at Paterson State is
welcomed at any function of the Women's Athletic Associ-
ation. We all look forward to seeing new faces at our sports
events.

A modern dance program is being started under the di-
rection of Miss Persinger. This organization will meet on
Tuesdays at three o'clock in the Little Theatre. Any girl who
is interested in modern dancing is invited to attend. This
program is not restricted to girls alone. We hope to see a
large turnout of the male population for the activity.

The organization is not foreign to the State Teachers'
Colleges of New Jersey. They have modern dance clubs at
several of the schools, and have had a great deal of success
with them. All colleges get together for a modern dance
symposium next fall and it would certainly be nice to have
our college represented there.

1955 Pioneer Hardwood Ensemble
Ready t© Roll on Winning Season

As the basketball season draws near, the Paterson State
'Pioneers" are working extremely hard, in hopes of coming

up with a winning team. Although the boys aren't as far
advanced as other teams, coach Dan Jankelunas is still
pleased with their progress. This is due to the lack of a gym
which has forced the postponement of many important prac-
tice sessions. Therefore, the coach believes that the team is
behind schedule for this time of year but ahead due to the
insufficient number of practices. However, a suitable gym
is expected in the very near future.

According to Mr. Jankelunas,
this year's team .should have
fine season. He bases this on
three very important factors, ag-
;ressiveness, .spirit and depth.

Aggressiveness and spirit will
play a major part in Paterson
State victories as this year's team

is very small and will be forced
• out-hustle the opposition. Depth
important as substitutions may

be made freely without the loss
of any strength.

The coach had much praise for

everyone's hustle but has been
especially impressed with the
performances of Tom Kraft.
"Kraft is very aggressive," stated
Mr. Jankeiunas, "plus having a
fine basketball sense which isn't
often found in a small college ball-
player." However, the Pioneer at-
tack will not be built around any
individual, but will be strictly
team play. This plus the other
reasons already stated should re-
sult in an enjoyabio season for
Paterson State fans.


